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D ispersive G ap M ode ofPhonons in A nisotropic Superconductors
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W e estim ate the e�ectofthe superconducting gap anisotropy in the dispersive gap m ode of

phonons,which isobserved by theneutron scattering on borocarbidesuperconductors.W enu-

m erically analyzethephonon spectrum considering theelectron-phonon coupling,and exam ine

contributionscom ing from the gap suppression and the sign change ofthe pairing function on

theFerm isurface.W hen thesign ofthepairing function ischanged by thenesting translation,

thegap m ode doesnotappear.W ealso discussthesuppression ofthephonon softening ofthe

K ohn anom aly due to theonsetofsuperconductivity.W e dem onstrate thatobservation ofthe

gap dispersive m ode isusefulforsorting outthe underlying superconducting pairing function.

KEYW O RDS: gap m ode in phonons,anisotropic superconducting gap,electron-phonon coupling,borocarbide.

1. Introduction

In the m aterialswith strong electron-phonon interac-

tions, we can obtain the inform ation of the electronic

state by investigating phonon properties. The K ohn

anom aly ofthe phonon dispersion com esfrom the nest-

ing features ofthe band structure in sim ple m etals via

electron-phonon interaction.1) Itisknown thatthe gap

m ode ofphonons appears at ! = 2� in the supercon-

ducting state with a gap � . In 2H-NbSe2,the Ram an

scattering2) observesthe gap m ode around zero phonon

wave vectorq = 0. The gap m ode atq 6= 0 isreported

by the neutron scattering on YNi2B2C.
3{5) There,the

phonon dispersion showstheK ohn anom aly atthenest-

ing wave vector Q � �(0:55;0;0),6) and the new peak

ofthe dispersive gap m ode appears below the original

phonon dispersion around q = Q . The neutron scatter-

ing on LuNi2B2C reports that the peak energy at the

phonon dispersion is shifted to lower energy and that

the peak intensity isenhanced below the superconduct-

ing transition tem perature Tc.
7) Theoretically,the gap

m ode isobtained by considering the contribution ofthe

electron-phonon coupling in the phonon selfenergy.8{11)

However, previous theoreticalworks have investigated

in theisotropics-wavesuperconductivity case,and they

have not considered the dispersive behavior ofthe gap

m ode.

Band calculationssuggestthatborocarbidesupercon-

ductorsareconventionalBCS superconductorswith the

pairing interaction m ediated by the electron-phonon in-

teraction.12{15) However,the direct observation ofthe

superconductinggap ofYNi2B2C byphotoem ission spec-

troscopy reports that the gap has large anisotropy and

that the m inim um ofthe gap seem s to be zero as ifit

has point or line nodes.16) And the im purity e� ects

suggest that they are extrem e anisotropic s-wave su-

perconductors. Thisgap structure isalso supported by

thespeci� cheatm easurem ent.17,18) Therm alconductiv-

ity experim entby rotating m agnetic � eld suggeststhat

the superconducting gap haspointnodes.19) Therefore,

it is im portant to study how the superconducting gap

anisotropy a� ectsthe dispersivegap m ode ofphonons.

� E-m ailaddress:oka@ m p.okayam a-u.ac.jp

In this paper, we investigate the e� ect of the gap

anisotropy on the gap m ode ofphonons by calculating

the dispersion and intensity of the gap m ode around

q = Q . As the gap anisotropy e� ect,we exam ine the

casewhen thesuperconductinggap issuppressed around

the node points,and the case when the order param e-

ter changes the sign by the nesting translation on the

Ferm i surface as in the d-wave pairing. The phonon

properties are studied by varying 2� from the weaker

case to the stronger case relative to the phonon fre-

quency.And wediscusstheexperim entaldata observed

in YNi2B2C and LuNi2B2C.To obtain therenorm alized

phonon G reen’s function in the random phase approxi-

m ation (RPA),we calculate the dynam icalcharge sus-

ceptibility in anisotropic superconductors. In the cal-

culation,weusetheelectron dispersion characterized by

thenestingvectorQ � �(0:55;0;0),which reproducethe

K ohn anom aly. W hen the K ohn anom aly isstrong,the

phonon is softened at q � Q ,indicating the transition

to thechargedensity wave(CDW )state.Thissoftening

issuppressed by the onsetofsuperconductivity.

Afterexplaining ourform ulation in x2,wepresentour

results ofthe phonon spectralfunction and discuss the

e� ect ofanisotropic superconductivity in x3. The sup-

pression ofthe phonon softening isdiscussed in x4.The

lastsection isdevoted to sum m ary and discussions.

2. Form ulation

As the Ferm isurface shape ofborocarbide supercon-

ductors is com plicated,6,15) we sim plify the dom inant

largeFerm isurfaceto thesim pletwo-dim ensionalFerm i

surface which reproduces the nesting property ofnest-

ing vectorQ = (Q x;0;0)� �(0:55;0;0)asin the boro-

carbides. Then,we use the following dispersion ofthe

electrons,

K k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� 4t
0
coskx cosky

� 2t
00
(cos2kx + cos2ky)� �; (1)

with thetransferbetween nearest(t),second nearest(t0)

and third nearest(t00)neighborsitesin two-dim ensional

square lattice ofthe basalplane in tetragonalcrystal.
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The lattice constant is taken to unity. Here, we set

t = 1,t0 = � 0:6,t00 = 0:1 and the chem icalpotential

� = � 1:05. The energy and tem perature are scaled by

tthroughoutthispaper.TheFerm isurfaceobtained by

K k = 0 isshown in Fig.1(a).Sinceithas atsurfaceat

kx � � 0:275�,itgivesgood nestingforQ � �(0:55;0;0).
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Fig. 1. (a) Ferm i surface for t = 1, t0 = � 0:6, t00 = 0:1 and

� = � 1:05 in m om entum region 0 � kx � � and 0 � ky � �.(b)

The gap am plitude ofthe pairing functionsalong the Ferm isur-

face.W e plotj�s(k)j,j�d
x 2� y2

(k)j= j�s
x 2� y2

(k)j,j�dx y (k)j=

j�sx y (k)j,and j�px (k)jasa function of�,which istheanglecen-

tered atthe X pointasshown in (a).The lowerpanelsschem at-

ically present the sign ofthe pairing function along the Ferm i

surface for the dx2�y 2-wave (c),the dxy-wave (d) and the px-

wave (e) cases in the region � � � kx � � and � � � ky � �.

The solid circleson the Ferm isurface presentthe node pointsof

the pairing functions. A rrowsshow the nesting vector Q .

As for the pairing function �(k),we use �s(k) = 1

forisotropics-wavepairing,�d
x 2 � y2

(k)= coskx � cosky

for dx2�y 2-wave,and �dx y (k) = 2sinkx sinky for dxy-

wave. The gap am plitude along the Ferm i surface is

shown in Fig. 1(b). The  at part of the Ferm isur-

facerelated to thenesting isranged for0� � < 30�.At

� = 0,j�d
x 2� y2

(k)jhaslargegap,and j�dx y (k)j= 0 due

to the node structure. W ith increasing �,j�d
x 2� y2

(k)j

(j�dx y (k)j) is decreased (increased). These gap depen-

dences on � are averaged along the  at Ferm isurface

when they contribute to the phonon properties.

Itisalso im portantto seethesign changeofthepair-

ing function through the nesting translation Q . In the

dx2�y 2-wave case, there are nodes along the diagonal

linesky = � kx.In the dxy-wavecase,nodesare located

along the horizontallines ky = 0,� � and the vertical

lineskx = 0,� �.The sign of�d
x 2� y2

(k)isthe sam e at

the both endsconnected by the nesting Q ,asschem ati-

callyshown in Fig.1(c).But,thesignof�dx y (k)changes

by the nesting Q ,asshown in Fig.1(d).

For extrem e anisotropic s-wave superconductors,we

use �s
x 2 � y2

(k) = j�d
x 2� y2

(k)jand �sx y (k) = j�dx y (k)j.

W e callthem as the sx2�y 2 case and the sxy case,re-

spectively.They have the sam e superconducting gap as

those ofthe dx2�y 2-wave and the dxy-wave cases. But

they do notchange the sign ofthe pairing function un-

der �=2-rotation. Then,the pairing function does not

change the sign by the nesting Q .W e also considerthe

px-wave pairing case �px (k)= sinkx,while itisnotfor

thepairing ofborocarbidesuperconductors.Thepairing

function �px (k)hasnodesalongtheverticallineskx = 0,

� �.Asshown in Fig.1(b),�px (k)haslargegap atthe

 atFerm isurface0 � � < 30�.But,�px (k)changesthe

sign by the nesting Q asshown in Fig. 1(e). Then,we

can clarify the e� ect ofthe sign change by considering

�px (k).

First,wecalculatethedynam icalchargesusceptibility

�nn(q;!) in the superconducting state with the super-

conducting gap � k = � (T)�(k).Thisisgiven by

�nn(q;!)= �
1

2

X

k

�

1+
K k+ qK k � Ref� k+ q�

�

k
g

E k+ qE k

�

�

�

f(E k+ q)� f(E k)

E k+ q � E k � !
+
f(E k+ q)� f(E k)

E k+ q � E k + !

�

�
1

2

X

k

�

1�
K k+ qK k � Ref� k+ q�

�

k
g

E k+ qE k

�

�

�

f(E k+ q)+ f(E k)� 1

E k+ q + E k � !
+
f(E k+ q)+ f(E k)� 1

E k+ q + E k + !

�

(2)

with E k = (K 2
k
+ j� kj

2)1=2 and the Ferm idistribution

function f(E ).W e perform k-sum m ation within a Bril-

louin zone.The tem peraturedependence of� (T)isde-

term ined from the BCS relation,

1= � Vs

X

k

1� 2f(E k)

2E k

j�(k)j
2
; (3)

wherethepairing interaction Vs(< 0)isdeterm ined by a

given � (T = 0).

The neutron-scattering pro� le ofa phonon isapprox-

im ately the phonon spectralfunction S(q;!),i.e.,the

im aginary partofthe phonon G reen’sfunction,

S(q;!)= � Im D (q;!): (4)

The renorm alized phonon G reen’s function D (q;!) is

given by

D (q;!)
�1

= D 0(q;!)
�1

� � (q;!): (5)

In the phonon selfenergy,polarizability iswritten as

� (q;!)= � jgqj
2
�nn(q;!) (6)

in RPA.The barephonon G reen’sfunction

D 0(q)=
2!q

!2 � !2q
: (7)

The electron-phonon coupling constant gq and the

phonon dispersion !q are treated asconstants,since we

considernarrow q-region around Q .

3. P honon spectralfunction

3.1 Norm alstate

In ourcalculation,we typically setjgqj
2 = 0:1,!q =

0:15 and considerthe low tem perature case T = 0:001,

where � (T)� � (T = 0). W e presentthe phonon spec-
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tralfunction in the norm alstate � (T)= 0 in Fig.2(a).

It shows S(q;!) along the qx-direction around Q . By

the e� ect of�nn(q;!) in the norm alstate,the phonon

dispersion isshifted to lowerenergy than !q,and ithas

a m inim um atQ re ecting the nesting properties. The

peakwidth ofS(q;!)com esfrom Im �nn(q;!).Thetem -

peraturedependenceofthephonon dispersion isweak in

thisparam etercase.Them inim um energy ofthedisper-

sion is ! = 0:088 at T = 0:05. It slightly decreasesto

! = 0:086 atT = 0:001.

Fig. 2. Phonon spectralfunction S(q = (qx;0;0);!) in the range

0:4 � qx=� � 0:7forthenorm alstate� = 0 (a)and theisotropic

s-wave superconducting state with � = 0:025 (b),0.035 (c)and

0.050 (d).

W hen !q isfurtherdecreased,the phonon dispersion

atq � Q approacheszero energy on lowering tem pera-

ture by the K ohn anom aly. Thisphonon softening case

isconsidered in x4.

3.2 Isotropic s-wave superconducting state

W e considerhow S(q;!)ischanged in the supercon-

ducting state.First,we investigatethe isotropics-wave

case.W econsiderthe� -dependenceofthephonon prop-

erties, where � � � (T = 0). Figures 2(b)-(d) show

the change ofS(q;!)with increasing � . W hen 2� ap-

proaches the phonon dispersion from lower energy,the

new peak ofthegap m odeappearsbelow thephonon dis-

persion,asshown in Fig.2(b).Thenew peak islocalized

at qx � Q x,when it appears. W ith further increasing

2� ,the gap m ode extendsto widerqx region,asshown

in Fig. 2(c). The peak position ofthe gap m ode shifts

to higherenergy when qx isaway from Q . The original

peak along the phonon dispersion issm eared above the

gap m ode.W hen 2� becom eslargercom pared with the

phonon dispersion,the originalpeak atthe phonon dis-

persion vanishes,and the peak ofthe gap m ode further

grows up. To see this � -dependence clearly,we show

the !-pro� le ofS(q;!) at qx = 0:55� in Fig. 3. The

pro� lesatotherqx also show thesim ilar� -dependence,

while characteristic� value ischanged.Itisalso noted

that the lowerenergy tailofthe peak is suppressed by

increasing � .

0 0.1
ω

0

500

S
(q

,ω
)

0

∆=

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.05

Fig. 3. Pro�les of the phonon spectral function S(q;!) at q =

�(0:55;0;0)for� = 0,0.02,0.03,0.04 and 0.05 in the isotropic

s-wave case.

0
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0 0.05
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500

∆

S
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Fig. 4. �-dependence of the peak energy (upper panel) and the

peak intensity (lower panel) for qx=� = 0:50 (� ),0.55 (� ),0.60

(� ). The points connected by solid linescorrespond to the peak

ofthe gap m ode. D ashed lines are for the peak ofthe original

phonon dispersion.W e also show the line ! = 2�.

In Fig. 4,we plotthe � -dependence ofthe peak en-

ergy and the peak intensity. W e also show the cases

qx = 0:50� and 0:60� in addition to the caseqx = 0:55�

in orderto seetheqx-dependence.Thepeak intensity of

the originalphonon dispersion at each qx is m onotoni-

cally decreased with increasing� ,whilethepeak energy

atthe phonon dispersion isnotchanged.W hen 2� ap-

proachesthephonon dispersion,theseoriginalpeaksare

sm eared,and the new peak ofthe gap m ode appearsat

lowerenergy. Itisseen asifthe new peak � rstappears

at� nite!.Ifwecould excludeany contributionsofpeak

broadening,wem ightobservenew peak at! � 2� until

thelower� casenear� � 0.11) However,thisnew peak

is not observed in the lower � case,since the peak in-

tensity israpidly decreased on lowering � and thispeak

iscom pletely sm eared outby the e� ectsofpeak broad-

ening. Then,new peak appears at � nite energy in our

results.

Com pared with thecasesqx = 0:5� and 0:6�,thenew

peak appears from sm aller � at qx = 0:55�,since the

phonon dispersion is located in lower energy at qx =

0:55�. The increasing rate ofthe new peak’senergy on
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raising � ism uch weakerthan the relation ! � 2� .At

larger� ,thepeak energy isapparently sm allerthan 2� ,

and itseem sto reduceto an !-independentvaluewhich

issm allerthan theoriginalphonon dispersion.W ith in-

creasing � ,the new peak becom es sharper and it has

largerintensity.Along the dispersion forqx < Q x,both

the originalpeak and the new peak arebroad and over-

lapped when new peak appears,as shown in Fig. 2(c).

Because ofthe overlap,the energy ofthe new peak at

qx = 0:5� in Fig. 4 is seen as ifit appearsat larger!

and decreaseswith increasing � at� rst.

0.5 0.6
0

0.03

qx / π

∆ x
2
−y

2

s

xy

Fig. 5. qx-dependence ofthe crossover�,where peak intensity of

the gap m ode becom es larger than that ofthe originalphonon

peak,in the isotropic s-wave case (� ),the sx2�y 2 case (� ),and

the sxy case (� ).

In Fig. 5,we plotthe qx-dependence ofthe crossover

� ,where the peak intensity ofthe gap m ode becom es

largerthan thatoftheoriginalphonon peak.Abovethe

line ofthe � gure at each qx,the new peak ofthe gap

m ode isem inent.The crossover� islow nearqx � Q x,

and increasesasqx isaway from Q x.

The � -dependence of the phonon pro� le in Fig. 3

nicelyreproducestheexperim entaldataonYNi2B2C.
3{5)

There,the� -dependenceisthetem peraturedependence

� (T)orthem agnetic� eld dependence� (H ).In theex-

perim entaldata,the energy ofthe new peak isclose to

2� ,buttheT-dependenceofthepeakenergy! isweaker

than therelation ! = 2� (T).This� -dependenceofthe

peak energy is consistent with our results. The peak

appears at the energy near 2� , when 2� approaches

the phonon dispersion. W hen � further increases,the

increase of the peak energy is weaker than the rela-

tion ! = 2� ,as shown in Fig. 4. The experim ent on

LuNi2B2C reportsthatthephonon peak,which isshifted

to lower energy,becom es sharp in the superconducting

state.7) Itisconsistentto ourresult.

3.3 Anisotropic s-wave and dx2�y 2-wave superconduct-

ing states

In thissubsection,weconsiderthe anisotropics-wave

cases sx2�y 2 and sxy in order to clarify the e� ect of

the superconducting gap suppression around the node

points. W hile they have low energy excitations near

nodes,we see thatS(q;!)showsqualitatively sam e be-

havior as in the isotropic s-wave case presented in the

previoussubsection.Thatis,nodrasticchangesoccuron

phonon m odesby theiranisotropy.However,they show

quantitatively di� erent behaviors in the � -dependence

and in the qx-dependence. W e discuss these points in

thissubsection.

The calculation ofthe dx2�y 2-wave case givesquanti-

tatively alm ost the sam e S(q;!) as that ofthe sx2�y 2

case. This is because the nesting translation Q does

notchangethesign ofthepairing function �d
x 2� y2

(k)as

shown in Fig. 1(c),and j�d
x 2 � y2

(k)jhas the sam e gap

am plitude asj�s
x 2 � y2

(k)j.

Fig. 6. Phonon spectralfunction S(q = (qx;0;0);!) in the range

0:4 � qx=� � 0:7 fortheanisotropics-wavecases.In thesx2�y 2

case,� = 0:020 (a),0.030 (c) and 0.045 (e). In the s xy case,

� = 0:025 (b),0.035 (d) and 0.050 (f). The d x2�y 2-wave case

gives the sam e structure asthat ofthe sx2�y 2 case.

In Fig.6,wepresentsom etypicalbehaviorsofS(q;!)

in the sx2�y 2 case and the sxy case. They show sim ilar

behaviorasin theisotropics-wavecasein Fig.2.W hen

2� approachesthe m inim um ofthe phonon dispersion,

a new peak ofthe gap m ode appearsatq = Q [(a)and

(b)]. W ith increasing � ,the new peak extends to the

wide qx-range [(c)and (d)]. W hen � furtherincreases,

theoriginalpeak atthephonon dispersion iscom pletely

sm eared out, and the peak of the gap m ode becom es

sharper [(e) and (f)]. The � -dependence ofthe peak

energy and intensity is plotted in Fig. 7. The e� ect of

the gap anisotropy appears at the onset � ofthe new

peak and attheqx-dependenceofthepeak intensity.As

for the onset � , we com pare Figs. 4 and 7. In the

caseoftheanisotropicpairings,thesuperconductinggap

is enhanced or suppressed by the factor �(k) in � k =

� (T)�(k).In the sx2�y 2 case,�s
x 2 � y2

(k)islargerthan

1 alongthe atFerm isurface0� � < 30� asseen in Fig.

1(b).At� = 0,�s
x 2 � y2

(k)hasm axim um 1.65.Then,we

also plotthe line ! = 2m ax(� k)= 3:3� in addition to

the line ! = 2� in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7(a),the onset� of
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the new peak islowerthan thatofthe isotropic s-wave

case,butitis largerthan the relation ! = 3:3� . That

is,since the e� ect of�s
x 2 � y2

(k) is averaged on the  at

Ferm isurface,the enhancem entfactorislargerthan 1,

butsm allerthan 1.65. Com pared with the sx2�y 2 case,

theonset� islargerin thesxy case,sincetheaverageof

the factor�sx y (k)on the  atFerm isurfaceissm aller.

0

0.1

ω=2∆

ω

3.3∆

0

0.1

ω=2∆

ω 3.3∆

0 0.05
0

500

∆

S
(q

,ω
)

0 0.05
0

500

∆

S
(q

,ω
)

(a) (b)

Fig. 7. �-dependence ofthe peak energy (upper panels) and the

peak intensity (lower panels) for qx=� = 0:50 (� ),0.55 (� ),0.60

(� ) in the sx2�y 2 case (a) and in the sxy-case (b). The points

connected by solid linescorrespond to thepeak ofthegap m ode.

D ashed linesare forthe peak ofthe originalphonon dispersion.

W e also show the lines! = 2� and ! = 3:3�.

As for the qx-dependence of the peak intensity, the

intensity ofthegap m odein Fig.6 isenhanced forqx <

Q x (qx > Q x) in the sx2�y 2 case (sxy case) com pared

with theisotropics-wavecase.Thegap m odeem inently

extends toward qx < Q x (qx > Q x) in Fig. 6(c) (Fig.

6(d)). These characteristics are also recognized in Fig.

7,wherethepeak intensity ofthegap m odeatqx = 0:5�

(0:6�)islargelyenhanced,and in Fig.5,wherecrossover

� islowerforqx < Q x (qx > Q x).Thisdi� erencecom es

from the k-dependence of�(k)along the perpendicular

direction to the  atFerm isurface.W e explain itby the

kx-dependencenearthe atFerm isurfaceatkx = 0:275�

in Fig.1(a).In the sx2�y 2 case,the factor�s
x 2 � y2

(k)is

enhanced when kx isdecreased becauseoftheterm coskx

in �s
x 2 � y2

(k).Then,forthe sm allerqx(� 2kx)than the

nesting vectorQ x,thesuperconducting gap isenhanced,

and theintensity ofthegap m odebecom esem inent.O n

theotherhand,�sx y (k)isenhanced when kx isincreased

because ofthe factorsinkx in �sx y (k). Then,forlarger

qx(� 2kx)than Q x,the gap m odeisem inent.

3.4 dxy-wave and px-wave superconducting states

In thissubsection,weexam inethee� ectcom ing from

the sign change ofthe pairing function by the nesting

translation. The dxy-wave case hasthe sam e supercon-

ducting gap asthatofthesxy case.But,thesign ofthe

pairingfunction �dx y (k)ischanged by thenestingtrans-

lation Q asshown in Fig. 1(d). Then,the phonon be-

haviorin thedxy-wavecaseisqualitativelydi� erentfrom

thesxy case.ItisbecauseRef� k+ q�
�

k
g of�nn(q;!)in

eq.(2)becom esnegativeatq � Q when thesign change

occurs.20) Thepx-wavecasealso showsthesam ebehav-

iordueto thesign changeof�px (k)through thenesting

translation.

Fig. 8. Phonon spectralfunction S(q = (qx;0;0);!) in the range

0:4 � qx=� � 0:7 forthe dxy-wavecase (a)and the px-wavecase

(b). � = 0:030.

Figure 8 showsthe typicalbehaviorofS(q;!)in the

dxy-wave(a)and the px-wave(b)cases.There,the new

peak ofthe gap m ode does not appear. By the e� ect

of� ,the peak intensity ofthe originalphonon m ode is

m odi� ed. But,the peak energy along the phonon dis-

persion isalm ostunchanged.To seethis� -dependence,

we show the !-pro� le of S(q;!) at qx = 0:55� for

the dxy-wave case in Fig. 9. W ith increasing � , the

low energy tailis gradually suppressed. After 2� ex-

ceedsthephonon dispersion,thepeak intensity becom es

sharper and the intensity is enhanced with increasing

� . To see the qx-dependence ofthis behavior,we plot

the � -dependence ofthe peak intensity atqx=� = 0:50,

0.55,0.60 in Fig. 10. At low � ,the peak intensity at

qx = 0:50� (0:60�) is suppressed (enhanced) with in-

creasing � ,asalso shown in Fig.8.Thisqx-dependence

com es from the kx-dependence ofthe pairing functions

j�dx y (k)j and j�px (k)j near the  at Ferm i surface at

kx = 0:275�. There,j�dx y (k)jand j�px (k)jisenhanced

with increasingkx becauseofthefactorsinkx in thepair-

ing functions. Then,forlargerqx(� 2kx)than Q x,the

superconducting gap isstronger,and the peak intensity

isenhanced.

0 0.1
ω

0

500

S
(q

,ω
)

0

0.05

0.04

0.03

∆=

Fig. 9. Pro�les of the phonon spectral function S(q;!) at q =

�(0:55;0;0)for� = 0,0.03,0.04 and 0.05 in the d xy-wave case.

4. Suppression ofphonon softening

W hen !q is enough low, the phonon dispersion ap-

proacheszero energy atq = Q on lowering tem perature
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∆
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Fig. 10. �-dependence ofthe peak intensity for q x=� = 0:50 (� ),

0.55 (� ),0.60 (� )in the dxy-wave case (a)and the px-wave case

(b).

dueto theK ohn anom aly.Thisphonon softening causes

the second order transition to the CDW states. It is

suggested thatthissoftening issuppressed by the onset

ofsuperconductivity.11) To study thisphenom enon,we

considerthe phonon propertiesin the case !q = 0:117.

Theotherparam etersareunchanged.

Fig. 11. Phonon spectralfunction S(q = (qx;0;0);!)in the range

0:4 � qx=� � 0:7 for !q = 0:117. In the norm alstate(� = 0),

T = 0:050 (a)and 0:005 (b).In thesuperconducting state ofthe

sxy-case(c)and thedxy-wavecase(d),� = 0:05 and T = 0:005.

Figure11 showsS(q;!)in thiscase.Athigh tem per-

atureT = 0:050 (a),thephonon dispersion islocated at

� nite energy.W ith decreasing tem perature,the phonon

dispersion is shifted to lower energy within the narrow

region atq = Q . Atlow tem perature T = 0:005 (b)in

thenorm alstate,them inim um ofthedispersion touches

zeroenergy,suggestingCDW transition.However,in the

superconductingstate,thephonon dispersion rem ainsat

� niteenergy,m eaning thesuppression oftheCDW tran-

sition. Figure 11(c)is forthe sxy case. W e obtain this

type phonon behavior in the isotropic and anisotropic

s-wavecases,and the dx2�y 2-wavecase,i.e.,in the case

when the sign ofthe pairing function isnotchanged by

the nesting translation. W hen the sign is changed by

thenesting,such asthecasedxy-waveand px-wavecases,

thephonon dispersion isfurthershifted tohigherenergy.

W eshow S(q;!)ofthedxy-wavecasein Fig.11(d).Itis

noted thatthesechangeofthephonon dispersion occurs

only nearq = Q . The dispersion isnotlargely changed

faraway from Q ,e.g.,atqx = 0:4� or0:7� in Fig.11.

W eplotthetem peraturedependenceofthem inim um

energy ofthe phonon dispersion in Fig. 12,where the

phonon dispersion is identi� ed by the peak energy. In

the norm alstate,the m inim um energy ! m onotonically

decreases on lowering tem perature. At T � 0:005,the

CDW transition occurs by the softening ! ! 0. O n

the other hand, the softening stops in the supercon-

ducting state. Then,the second ordertransition to the

CDW statedoesnotoccur.Them inim um ! showsweak

tem perature dependence below Tc in the s-wave cases

and the dx2�y 2-wave case. However,the m inim um ! is

largely enhanced just below Tc and it saturates at low

tem peraturein thedxy-waveand thepx-wavecases,i.e.,

in the case when the pairing function changes the sign

through the nesting translation.In Fig.12,Tc isdi� er-

entdueto thefactor�(k),whileweset� (T = 0)= 0:05

in each pairing case.

0 0.05
0

0.05

T / t

Normal
S

Sxy

dxy

Sx
2
−y

2

Px

ω

Fig. 12. Tem perature dependence ofthe m inim um energy ofthe

phonon dispersion for !q = 0:117 in the norm al state (� =

0) and the superconducting state with �(T = 0) = 0:05. In

the superconducting state,we present the isotropic s-wave,the

anisotropic s-wave sx2�y 2 and sxy,the dxy-wave and the px-

wave cases. The points for the dx2�y 2-wave is the sam e as the

sx2�y 2 case.

Theam plitudeofthesuperconducting gap isalso con-

trolled by the externalm agnetic � eld.In the case when

the CDW transition issuppressed by superconductivity,

the CDW state isrecovered ifwe destroy the supercon-

ductivity by applying the m agnetic � eld. This predic-

tion istestableforappropriatesuperconductors,possibly

YNi2B2C.

5. Sum m ary and discussions

By extendingtheprevioustheories8{11) on theappear-

ance ofthe new phonon m ode below Tc forisotropic s-

wavesuperconductors,wehaveinvestigated thedetailed

features ofthe dispersion relation for this new phonon

gap m ode in light ofvarious possible anisotropic pair-

ings. It is dem onstrated that observation of this dis-

persive gap m ode can be a usefulspectroscopic toolfor

sorting out som e ofthe possible pairing states. W ith

increasing the am plitude ofthe superconducting gap � ,

this new peak ofthe gap m ode becom es sharp and the

originalphonon peak is sm eared. W e have estim ated

the � -dependence ofthe dispersion and the intensity of

the peak. The e� ect ofthe gap anisotropy is classi� ed
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to two cases;(i) the case when the sign ofthe pairing

function isnotchanged through the nesting translation,

and (ii)thecasewhen thesign ischanged.In theform er

case(i),thegap anisotropym odi� esthephonon spectral

function quantitatively.Theanisotropye� ectsappearat

the onset� ofthe gap m ode and atthe qx-dependence

ofthe peak intensity,re ecting localam plitude ofthe

superconducting gap attheFerm isurfaceregion related

to the nesting translation. In the latter case (ii), the

new peak ofthe gap m ode doesnotappear. There,for

larger� ,theoriginalphonon peak becom essharp with-

outlargeshiftofthepeak energy.W hileweobtain these

properties by analyzing exam ple m odels for the Ferm i

surface and pairing functions,we can expectthatthese

qualitativeresultscom ing from thesuperconducting gap

anisotropy areindependentofthem odel,becauseofthe

generality oftheirorigin.

In the experim entaldata on YNi2B2C,the em inent

dispersivenew peak ofthegap m odeisobserved around

q = Q .3{5) This behavior ofthe gap m ode is qualita-

tively consistent to our num ericalresults. The phonon

peak on LuNi2B2C isshifted to lowerenergy in the su-

perconducting state.7) Then,in these m aterials,we can

excludethe pairing sym m etry ofthe case(ii),forexam -

ple,dxy-wave.Thatis,wecan concludethatthepairing

function hasthe sam e sign atthe  atFerm isurface re-

lated to the nesting.

Furtheridenti� cation ofthe pairing sym m etry am ong

isotropic s-wave,anisotropic s-wave and dx2�y 2-wave is

di� cult, because it needs quantitative considerations.

But,wegivesom ediscussionshere.O neofthekeypoints

to identify thepairing sym m etry istheqx-dependenceof

the peak intensity. In the data on YNi2B2C,the peak

intensity is larger for qx < Q x.
3) Following our anal-

ysis,this suggests that the gap anisotropy ofthe type

jcoskx � coskyjispreferable. The second pointisthat

the superconducting gap largely opensatthe  atFerm i

surface related to the nesting, when the em inent gap

m ode appears. The contribution ofthe superconduct-

ing gap a� ects on the phonon as an average along the

 at Ferm isurface. In our calculation, the average of

�sx y (k)is sm aller than that of�s
x 2 � y2

(k). The form er

has a node atthe  atpartofthe Ferm isurface. Since

the  at partis long in our m odelofthe Ferm isurface,

the both averages do not show large di� erence. How-

ever,ifthe  atpartisshorter,the averageofthe gap is

sm allerin the casewhen the nodeofthe gap anisotropy

islocated atthe atpart.In thiscase,wecannotexpect

theem inentgap m ode.To obtain decisiveconclusion on

these above-m entioned points,we need to establish the

knowledgeaboutthedetailed shapeoftheFerm isurface

and the nesting properties.

Note added: Recently,a sim ilar neutron experim ent

has been reported on ErNi2B2C by K awano-Furukawa

etal.,showing the gap m ode below Tc.
21)
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